Abstract. Flash memory is often the technology of choice for sensor networks because of its cost-effectiveness and attractive energy properties. In storage-constrained sensor network applications, the monitored data is typically stored in multi-resolution fashion. This allows reclamation of some storage space when needed by reducing the quality of stored data by eliminating some of the precision. Existing sensor network file systems are optimized for sequential logging of the data. However, flash memories have a number of unique properties that require careful consideration in file system design. In this paper, we show that in applications where adjustable resolution occurs, sequential logging file-systems result in an inefficient implementation of adjustable resolution. We propose an alternative implementation of the file system where data components are grouped with each other according to resolution. Thus, reducing resolution is implemented by simply erasing the pages with the excess resolution components. We have implemented the proposed scheme on crossbow MICA2 sensor nodes. In addition, using TOSSIM simulations, we show that as compared to the existing approach, the proposed scheme results in significant savings in read and write operations to the flash (thereby in turn saving energy, and reducing wear). Further, we show that wear leveling can be maintained over time by assigning the most significant data to the most frequently used pages.
Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are an important emerging technology that can provide sensing at unprecedented resolution. This capability is of importance to a wide range of scientific, military, industrial and civilian applications. However, many batteryoperated sensors have constraints such as limited energy, less computational ability, and small storage capacity, and thus protocols must be designed to deal efficiently with these limited resources. In WSNs, available energy is the primary resource that defines the network's useful lifetime. Thus, concern for energy efficient operation permeates all aspects of sensor network design and operation.
There exists a class of sensor networks where the sensed data (or a subset of it) is not relayed in real-time. In such applications, the data must be stored, at least temporarily, within the network, until it is later collected or queried by an observer. Alternatively, the data may cease to be useful and be discarded or compressed to make room for more important data. The data may also be used in dynamic queries. Two application classes where the storage management problem typically arises are scientific monitoring applications and augmented reality applications. We briefly overview these applications and reader is encouraged to refer to [16] for further details.
Sensors in an unattended network for a remote scientific monitoring application may collect data and store it for extended periods [9, 12, 18] . Scientists (observers) might periodically visit the network to collect this data. Data collection is not pre-planned: it might be unpredictable and infrequent. However, the data query model is simple: data is collected one time. Alternatively, in an augmented reality application, users may dynamically query sensors for the collected data [17] . The queried data can be realtime, recent, or historical data. Therefore, to be able to respond to queries that span temporally long periods, sensors must store data. In these storage-bound networks, the design of the storage system is critical to the overall energy efficiency and performance of the network.
In storage bound sensor networks, it is often the case that the resolution of the collected data will need to be adjusted periodically. For example, in a scenario where a node runs out of storage space, it is desirable to reduce the quality of stored samples to make room for additional data to be collected, rather than discard the new data or overwrite the old data completely due to lack of storage. Similarly, it is possible that data is of interest at the highest resolution only for a period of time; as data ages, low-resolution information may suffice [7] . The data itself may be required at different resolutions in response to different queries. For example, a certain aggregate query may require only the highest resolution component of the data. We call these application adjustable resolution applications. Storing data in multi-resolution fashion allows reclamation of some storage space when needed by reducing the quality of stored data by eliminating some of the precision.
For non-volatile storage, flash memory is often the technology of choice for sensor networks and mobile devices because of its cost-effectiveness and attractive energy properties. Section 2 presents some background material related to flash memory organization. A number of research studies have examined various aspects of data storage in sensor networks [11, 15, 7] . Moreover, file-systems for flash memory devices for use in sensor networks have been developed [8, 5] , with emphasis on support for sequential data logging (rather than random access). Section 3 overviews these and other related work. Unfortunately, in the case of adjustable resolution applications, the interaction between application and the file-system has received almost no attention. For example, flash memories have properties that require special care from file system designers. Most importantly, flash memory can only be modified (written, or erased) with a page granularity. Thus, if a word needs to be modified in a given page, the whole page has to be flashed (erased) and then rewritten. As a result, random access data modification is a costly operation. In addition, pages can become faulty with usage-a problem called page wear. Therefore, it is desired to load balance the number of times each page is written (page wear leveling).
Existing sensor network file systems are optimized for sequential logging of the data. We show that in these applications, adjusting resolution under existing file system implementations leads to excessive read and write operations to the flash. These result in high consumption of energy as well as increasing the wear on the flash. Essentially, the data whose resolution is to be adjusted must all be read, then the least significant components are deleted, before the remaining data is stored again. The same argument is true when querying data at different resolutions. In the current implementation, all the data would have to be read and only the relevant resolution data is extracted.
To counter this inefficient operation, we propose an alternative organization where data is organized into pages according to significance. This approach allows reducing resolution by simply erasing the pages with undesired components. Further, querying data by resolution results in only the required data being read. We describe the problem and present the proposed scheme in Sections 5 and 6 respectively. In Section 7 we present an experimental study characterizing the performance of the proposed scheme. Finally, Section 9 presents some concluding remarks.
Background
In this section, we first review characteristics of flash memory devices. We then overview two major limitations of existing flash memories, which have significant impact on the design of flash based file systems. Finally, we overview the organization of the flash and EEPROM device on MICA2 sensor nodes, which were used in our implementation and simulation.
Flash Memory Devices
Flash memory provides non-volatile storage at a lower cost than traditional storage devices such as magnetic disks. Other advantages of flash memory over magnetic disks include: (i) fast read access time; (ii) low-energy dissipation; (iii) light-weight and small form-factor; (iv) better shock-resistance. Because of these properties, flash memories have become a de-facto storage technology in sensor networks and embedded/mobile devices in general.
A flash memory is similar to Electrically-Erasable Programmable Read-Only Memory (EEPROM) in terms of physical architecture; in fact, flash is essentially a blockwritable EEPROM (where conventional EEPROM is byte-writable). Flash memory is broadly categorized into two types: NOR flash memory and NAND flash memory. These names are based on the type of logic gate used in its cell. NOR flash memory is mainly used for storing small data, source code, etc. It has a capability of in-place execution of a code. This is because it behaves like ROM memory, mapped to a certain address [4] . NOR flash is characterized by its faster read time, nearly equal to the read times of DRAM [10] . However, it has a disadvantage of slower write and erase operations. On the other hand, NAND flash memory is mainly used for data storage due to its i) higher density; ii) faster erase and write operations; and iii) longer re-write life expectancy [3] . Since NAND memory is accessed in much similar way as block devices, in-place code execution is not possible. To execute code present on NAND flash, the code must be first taken into memory mapped RAM and executed there. Thus, NAND flash always needs to be associated with Memory Management Unit (MMU) for code execution purpose [ 
Unique Operational Properties of Flash Memory
In comparison with the traditional memories, there are two different operational properties associated with flash memories. These properties have significant implications on the design of a file system for flash memory. These properties are:
1. Limited number of erase/write operations: Flash memory has finite number of erase/write cycles, from 10,000 to 100,000 cycles. So random writes to flash can cause wearing out of some part of the flash while the other part remaining usable.
To reduce such problems, it is desirable to reduce the number of erase/write operations (wear) and distribute them evenly across the pages of the flash, thereby achieving wear leveling. 2. Lack of in place data overwriting capability: Flash memory doesn't allow writing data to a page before erasing it. Erase is a costly operation because it needs to be done at block granularity, whereas read and write operations are carried out at page granularity. So in effect, to rewrite a single byte in a flash, we need to read all pages in a block, erase that block, modify the requested page, and rewrite all pages back to the flash. Thus, random updates are costly operations.
Flash Resources on MICA2 Nodes
In our implementation, we used the Atmel AT45DB041B flash [2] chip present on Berkeley MICA2 motes 1 In this section, we describe some important details of this flash. The total storage capacity of the flash is 512KB. The storage area is divided into sectors, blocks, and pages. Each block contains 8 pages, each of 264 bytes. So the maximum number of pages that can be stored on this flash is 2048. Pages need to be erased before being written. All program operations to the flash take place on page-by-page basis; however, the optional erase operations can be done at the block or page level [2] . This complicates the process of in-place modification (or overwriting) of page directly. Two on-chip buffers, 264 bytes each, are used during read and write operations on flash. Write operations on flash are performed in two phases, in the first phase, data is written to the on-chip buffer until it gets full, and in the second phase, the data in on-chip buffer is subsequently written to the flash memory.
In addition to the flash, 128K Program Memory, 4K SRAM, and 4K EEPROM are also available on MICA2 mote. The EEPROM provides small, additional storage for storing program related data such as data-structures, variables, etc. EEPROM provides a persistent storage with slow access speeds as compared to SRAM. Byte wise reads and writes are possible with EEPROM. With 1 MHz clock, read and write times for one byte are approximately 4 µs and 8 ms, respectively. Though wear leveling is an issue for EEPROM, it is not as severe as flash because it has an endurance of at least 100,000 writes. We use EEPROM primarily for storing our program specific data structures like bitmaps.
Storage management in WSN
Recently, storage management in sensor networks has received considerable attention [15, 6, 11] . Tilak et al. [15] studied the problem of using limited persistent storage of a sensor to store sampled data effectively. They proposed a collaborative storage approach that takes advantage of spatial correlation among the data collected by nearby sensors to significantly reduce the size of the data near the data sources. Their approach provides significant savings in storage space and energy. It also performs load balancing of available storage space. Ganesan et al. [7] proposed a similar data management scheme and motivated use of adjustable resolution scenarios. While these works operate at the level of networked storage, this paper focuses on the local storage (storage organization on flash memory available on a given sensor). We believe that in complement to these works, the proposed scheme provides a lower level service, targeting efficient data organization on flash memory for adapting resolution. The aging policy proposed by Ganesan et al. [7] dictates that resolution of data (across the sensor network) is adapted lower as a function of the age of the data. In our approach we apply a similar aging policy but for data stored on local flash.
Existing file systems
We now describe flash based file systems that exist in resource-rich embedded systems (such as PDAs) as well as sensor networks.
YAFFS and JFFS Existing flash based file systems such as the Journaling Flash File System (JFFS version2
) and Yet Another Flash Filing System (YAFFS) are more suitable for resource-rich devices such as PDA. The main reason behind this is their high run-time memory consumption. Therefore, low resources (low computing power, limited memory and storage capability) and different application characteristics demand for design of a new file system for WSNs. We now describe two such efforts in that direction.
Efficient Log-structured Flash file system (ELF) Dai et al. have modified a traditional log structured file system approach to make it adaptable for resource constrained sensor nodes [5] . ELF is an efficient and reliable file system, which also supports general file operations such as create, open, append, delete, truncate, etc. The main idea in ELF is that instead of creating separate log entries for each write-append operation, each log entry is stored in a separate page. This reduces overhead of storing separate log entries even for small write-append operations. In addition they propose using write cache to gather all appends to the same page, to achieve wear leveling. ELF also provides other unique features to the flash file system such as garbage collection, and crash recovery. Like our implementation, ELF makes use of internal EEPROM storage that is available on a sensor node, to store crash recovery data.
Matchbox Matchbox [8] is a simple filing system designed specifically for sensor nodes. It stores meta-data and files as byte streams in memory. First page of meta-data byte stream is called as first-meta-data-page. File data is stored in data pages. There is no fixed root page for the file-system, instead, they maintain a version number for pages of type first-meta-data-page, and choose a page with highest version number as a root page. This helps avoid frequent writes to a single page. Another important data structure they use is a bitmap for free pages. It is constructed during the flash traversal at boot time. Search for a free page starts from the last allocated page, which helps achieve basic wear leveling. Due to sequential reads and appends, matchbox doesn't offer an efficient scheme for handling multi-resolution data. We believe that Matchbox can be extended to incorporate our idea of Resolution-Order Storage organization (ROS) (described in Section 6).
Design Goals
In this section, we outline the performance metrics of interest to storage bound applications. The metrics are related to: (1) how efficiently the operations are implemented from an application as well as energy perspective; (2) storage efficiency; and (3) wear and wear leveling. These are described below in more detail.
-Storage efficiency It is important to use the available storage such that even if it gets full, the application should have an option of degrading the quality of existing data and allowing storing new data. Again, this should be achieved with very little or no overhead of extra writes on flash. -Flash Access efficiency: The number of pages that need to be read or written for a given operation depends on how the data is organized and indexed. This metric measures the efficiency in implementing the operations required on the flash. -Energy efficiency Since the battery life is the most important factor contributing towards the lifetime of a sensor node, additional costs associated to achieve efficient storage management, for example communication overhead, should be avoided. -Page Wear: Since the pages have a limited expected number of writes before they fail, it is desired to reduce the number of writes generated to the flash in the course of application operation. Typical mean writes to failure rating of current generation flash is 100K erase/write cycles. -Page Wear leveling: In addition to reducing wear, it is also desired to load balance the wear (wear-leveling). Wear leveling results in prolonging the time until flash pages start failing, and provide a more graceful failure behavior for the same number of write operations.
Note that these metrics apply to any storage-bound applications. In our case, we specifically target adjustable resolution applications. In this context, we assume that accessing data with variable resolution and deleting data (adjusting resolution) are common operations. Thus, we focus on measuring the metrics above with respect to the implementation of these operations.
Adjustable Storage Problem
In this section, we describe the standard Sequential Logging (SL) approach and explain how it performs when storage resolution needs to be adjusted. In the SL approach, data is written to the storage device as the sensor node collects it from its transducer or receives it via the network, as shown in figure 1 (a) . When resolution adjustment is needed, some portion of the existing data is compressed by discarding lowest precision coefficients and rewriting the remaining coefficients to the flash. Figure 1 (b) shows the flash organization after resolution adjustment phase.
Major disadvantage of this scheme is that the compression or resolution adjustment phase requires additional cost in terms of extra reads and writes on flash. More specifically, in the first pass, the flash is filled sequentially and data is appended to the end of the flash. When the flash is full, data is compressed by discarding least significant coefficients of each data unit, and rewriting the remaining coefficients to the flash. This makes space available for new data. 
Proposed Approach
In this section, the proposed Resolution-Order Storage (ROS) organization is described. The discussion is organized into two subsections: the first discusses how the scheme works, while the second discusses wear and wear-leveling issues.
Resolution-Order Storage (ROS) organization
The key idea in ROS is to store similar precision coefficients together in the same page of the flash. ROS provides an efficient way to retrieve adjustable multi-resolution data, according to the user's requirements. Further, excess resolution may be eliminated easily by erasing the pages with the unneeded coefficients. In this section we discuss the properties of ROS in more detail.
Fig. 2.
Consider an application with two coefficients, High (H) and Low (L). We assume that the incoming data is in multi-resolution format; more specifically, it can be partitioned into N coefficients, [C1,C2 . . .Cn], such that the part of data represented by C1 is the highest resolution and the most important coefficient while the part expressed by Cn, represents the lowest resolution and the least important coefficient. The examples of such data include wavelet compressed data, and layered compression data used for multimedia formats [14] .
ROS facilitates resolution adjustment: we can just directly overwrite a partition that contains data belonging to least significant coefficient with new data. Thus, resolution adjustment has no cost in terms of read and erase/write operations. The logical storage organization of flash for ROS is shown in Figure 3 .
Fig. 3. ROS Organization

Page Wear leveling
Wear of the flash is a major concern that should be considered while designing storage allocation strategies. A typical flash memory can sustain up to 10,000 to 100,000 erase/write operations per page before the page starts failing [1] . While ROS results in significantly lower average wear than SL (recall, in SL, all pages have to be read, modified and written again), the page use is uneven in a single pass. For example, note that the pages that the initial C 1 coefficients are written to are not erased in the above scenario, while pages where C 4 is initially written to may be erased repeatedly. To avoid early wearing out of individual memory locations, it is important to have a wear leveling mechanism associated with the storage allocation policy for flash.
While wear-leveling within a single scenario is difficult, it is possible to carry out effective wear-leveling across multiple adjustable precision uses of the flash (e.g., every time the base station collects data from the sensor node, data collection starts again with an empty flash). In our implementation, we have used a simple and effective wear leveling policy, which can be applied as pages are allocated. The key idea behind this policy is to track the use count of pages and assign lowest-precision coefficients to the pages that are written least number of times and vice-versa for the highest coefficients. The intuition is that the maximum number of replacements is done in a part of the flash that was assigned to the lowest-precision coefficients and no replacements are done in the part containing highest-precision coefficient values. As we keep on applying this strategy number of times, the flash tends to get better wear leveling. This intuition is shown to hold experimentally in the evaluation section of this paper.
Experimental Evaluation
We simulated the proposed file-system organization on TOSSIM simulator. In addition, a preliminary implementation was carried out and tested on MICA2 motes. The proposed approach, Resolution-Order Storage (ROS), can be applied to storing all types of multi-resolution data, but for this paper, without loss of generality, we are using abstract 32 bit data values, which are adjustable. This data can be degraded in terms of precision by dropping least significant bits. For example, this 32-bit quantity can be a floating point number, represented in IEEE 32-bit floating point format, which allows precision loss by erasing lower bits of mantissa. Since many simple quantities measured by sensor networks, such as temperature and pressure generate floating point numbers, this data type may be considered as a representative of such applications. We varied with different breakdowns of the coefficients. For example, a coefficient distribution of [12, 8, 8, 4 ] means that the original value was divided into four parts of size 12, 8, 8 and 4 bits respectively.
Implementation details: Data structures
Our choice of data structures was heavily influenced by the resource constraints in MICA2 motes. By careful selection of data structures, we were able to implement the proposed approach on a MICA2 mote. The major data structures include two bitmaps, one for storing per page coefficient information and the other for storing age information. The width of each entry in bitmap depends on the total number of coefficients to be stored on flash: the higher the number of coefficients, the more the number of bits required to represent a unique coefficient value. For example, for storing 4 coefficients, each bitmap entry will need 2 bits to represent this information.
On-demand Adjustment Scenario
In the first experiment, we assume the on-demand adjustment scenario. Specifically, data is written until the storage is exhausted; at that time, the current lowest coefficient of all data is removed. The new data can be stored on the reclaimed space until it is exhausted, and the process repeats.
To track energy efficiency, we use the total number of read and write operations performed on the flash as a metric to evaluate both the approaches. The operations are in terms of pages, because the flash can only be operated on in units of pages. Figure 4 shows the number of writes required by both the approaches. The number of writes is significantly lower in ROS than it is in the conventional Sequential Logging (SL). To pick a typical point, for the case of three coefficients, [16, 8, 8] , total number of writes performed by SL is 6144 pages, which is almost double the number of writes (3200 pages) performed by ROS.
We now describe about the energy consumption required by using EEPROM for storing bitmaps. Since the sizes of bitmaps grow with the increase in total number of coefficients, it is not possible to store these bitmaps on 4K RAM available on MICA2 Fig. 4 . Write Operations motes, for an arbitrary number of coefficients. We verified our implementation on MICA2 motes for varying number of coefficients and found that the bitmaps and other variables used in our program can be stored in RAM for only up to 4 coefficients. We addressed this problem by using internal EEPROM of 4K for storing bitmaps when multi-resolution data with more than 4 coefficients needs to be stored. This allows storing bitmaps representing up to 12 coefficient values on EEPROM, leaving RAM to store other program specific variables such as page-buffers, which are used for storing coefficient specific values of incoming data.
Access to the EEPROM takes place at the time of compression, which requires reading coefficient and age bitmaps. This time varies based on the total number of coefficients 2 . We argue that this time should be much less than the time required to read all the data (512KB) 3 and rewriting the compressed data as in SL. The access time can be further reduced by maintaining a separate cache for storing bitmap values for each coefficient in RAM. The filled buffer can be written to the EEPROM at once during the idle time between sampling schedules of sensor(s). In addition, though wear leveling of EEPROM is not a serious problem, it is automatically taken care by the wear leveling scheme in ROS because writes to the EEPROM constitute of updating bitmap entries of corresponding pages, which ultimately takes place in accordance with the writes to the flash. Table 7 .2 shows the total number of reads required by both the approaches. For SL, the number of read operations required increases with the number of coefficients. This behavior occurs in SL because during the compression activity the whole flash is read in order to discard the lowest resolution coefficient of each data value. In contrast, ROS does not require any reads in the resolution adjustment stage.
Finally, we use a metric called write-cost to measure the energy efficiency of the implementation. Write-cost is defined as the ratio of total number of bytes read and moved to another place, to the total number of bytes of new data written to the flash [13] . Ideally, the number of bytes written to the flash should be equal to the number of bytes of new data; however, if data has to be compressed and rewritten, then additional operations are required; this metric measures this overhead. Recall that the new approach simply erases the unneeded resolution components and does not require moving data Fig. 5 . Write-cost and Write distribution study Figure 5 (a) shows that ROS always has a write cost equal to 1.0, as expected. On the other hand, in SL the write cost increases as the number of coefficients increase. This is because, more the number of coefficients, higher the chance of replacing least significant coefficients of old data with new data, and thus higher the overhead for existing approach.
In figure 5 (b), we plot values of average wears of all pages in flash, taken after successive iterations of both the approaches, SL and ROS, on flash. Here, one iteration comprises of filling up the whole flash with data, and keep on compressing it every time the flash is full, to make space available for new data. This process continues until the flash contains only the most significant information. By looking at the graph, it can be easily noticed that the wear increases much faster for SL as compared to ROS.
Wear leveling
The Figure 6(a) shows that in ROS, the wear leveling of flash improves as the number of iterations increase. During the first iteration, flash memory was statically divided into partitions belonging to different coefficient values. In the successive iterations, highest coefficient value was associated with the pages that were written least number of times and vice versa. To show how the writes are evenly distributed on the flash, we first calculate weighted mean of the number of times a page has been written to the flash. For a given distribution of writes on pages, a1, a2,..., where a1 refers to number of pages written once, a2, number of pages written twice, and so on, the weighted mean W is:
Note that the weighted mean indicates the average wear generated to each page in the flash. We then use standard deviation σ in the usual way as:
Wear leveling is estimated using the following metric:
Figure 6(a) shows the WL value after every pass. It can be seen that the WL decreases towards 0 as the number of iterations increases. This shows that the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean is dropping to 0, and there is very little difference in the number of writes to pages within the flash.
Note that for SL, wear leveling is always even, since at the time of compression, the whole flash gets written again. The writes are evenly distributed on the flash at the cost of much higher number of writes. Figure 6 (b) shows a snapshot of write distribution of flash after n iterations, n=4 in the above case. It shows that more than 50% of pages are written 10 times in our approach whereas at the same time, all pages are written 16 times in existing approach.
Discussion
In this section we briefly overview the limitations of the proposed approach. The first limitation is that our approach results in higher percentage of reads for random read accesses. This is because, in our approach, each data item is split into multiple components and each of these components are in turn stored on different pages. Therefore, with ROS, reading an entire data item would result in reading N pages, where N is the number of coefficients. In the case of SL, it would simply result in reading of 1 page. However, we argue that random access of data is an uncommon access pattern in an important class of sensor networks applications such as, scientific monitoring applications . 6 . Wear-leveling study of existing and proposed approaches (described in Section 1). In these applications, the need for random access of data will not arise since the data needs to be read only once before transferring it to the observer.
The second limitation is an artifact of our implementation. For example, we maintain bitmaps to track coefficient values and age values. The size of these bitmaps is linearly proportional to the number of coefficients. Therefore, as the number of coefficients increases, the size of these bitmaps that need to be maintained in RAM increases proportionately. Therefore ROS has higher run time memory consumption that SL. However, with careful selection and management of data structures, we were able to implement ROS on MICA2 nodes with reasonably small memory footprint (for 4 coefficients, run time memory requirement of ROS was only 3667 bytes).
At present, we assume that the importance of data items is inversely proportional to time, i.e. newer data has higher importance. Therefore, in the proposed scheme, we discard least significant coefficient of old data to create space for new data. In future, we would like to extend our scheme to the cases where the importance of data is application specific. In that case, even the least significant parts of important data values of old data should not be deleted. This can be incorporated in our scheme by extending our page allocation policy in a way that would consider importance of data values. In addition, we will extend the Matchbox file-system to incorporate the proposed approach. We will also consider different data structures along with a wide range of data access patterns and their implications on data organization in flash memory.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we presented a new storage organization (Resolution-Order Storage) that provides better support for adjustable resolution storage applications for sensor networks. In such applications, the resolution of the stored data may need to be adjusted (on-demand, or periodically, for example), to make room for new data when the flash space gets exhausted.
Existing file-systems for sensor networks are optimized to sequential logging. Thus, if adjustable resolution is needed, this requires that the whole data be read, the unneeded coefficients removed, then the remaining data re-written to the flash. In the proposed organization, we group similar data coefficients together on the same page. Thus, adjusting resolution can simply be accomplished by deleting the pages that have unneeded coefficients, greatly enhancing the performance relative to the existing organization. Further, the new organization makes accessing data at different resolutions significantly faster (only the required pages are read). This operation is likely to be common in sensor networks with such data.
